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Host Nanites says:
Continue USS Andromeda 10201.20 "ShakeDown" Part 3

CNS Jordain says:
::is having heavy talks with the CNS Nanite::

FCO Durron says:
::enters the TL holding his mug of coffee:: TL: Bridge

Host CO Kalla says:
::On the bridge, hoping to make it back to their own universe - sometime.::

CSO Sketek says:
CO: We are approaching the nanite homeworld.

CNS Jordain says:
CO: Ma'am if you want me to find out anything special let me now.

CTO Senek says:
::Stands at tactical, keeps up yellow alert::

FCO Durron says:
::Arrives on the bridge and heads for his station:: Relief FCO: thank you. You may resume your duties

FCO Durron says:
<Relief FCO>FCO: Yes sir.

Host CO Kalla says:
FCO: Welcome back. Distance to the Nanite homeworld?

FCO Durron says:
::Sits down and begins typing things into the console putting his mug on top it in a out of the way place::

FCO Durron says:
CO: we are approximately 186 million miles out currently Ma'am.

CTO Senek says:
CO: The fourth planet of the system is inhabited. It is protected by a shield generator and orbital weapon platforms.

Host CO Kalla says:
CTO: Will it cause any problems?

CTO Senek says:
CO: That depends on the nanites. I believe that they are technologically more advanced than us, so I don't recommend any provocative action.

Host CO Kalla says:
CTO: I agree. But keep yellow alert, just in case.

CNS Jordain says:
CNS_Nanite: So have you ever been in a battle before?

Host Nanites says:
<CNS> Not Personally but our society like yours has military and law enforcement personnel

CIV Deimon says:
::walks out onto the bridge, a little more aware of what's going on:;

Host CO Kalla says:
FCO: You had better aim for the fouth planet.

FCO Durron says:
::looks at his console::CO: Yes Ma'am

CNS Jordain says:
CNS_Nanite: Do they function like ours?

CNS Jordain says:
::waits for the nanite to aswer::

Host Nanites says:
<CNS> Yes, we have a democratic world government lead by an elective President

CTO Senek says:
CO: Aye.

CTO Senek says:
::Continues monitoring nanite activities on the Andromeda::

Host CO Kalla says:
CSO: Keep up the good communications with the nanites. We do not want any misunderstandings.

CSO Sketek says:
CO: Understood.

Host Nanites says:
Action: The FCO alligns the Andromeda's flight path to match the orbital path of the Nanite Homeworld, 20 minutes to orbit

FCO Durron says:
CO: Aproximatly 20 minutes to orbit Ma'am.

Host CO Kalla says:
FCO: Good. Make sure to get all the information you can from the startcharts supplied by the nanites. Also try to see if you can find a way home.

CSO Sketek says:
Nanites: We are approaching your homeworld. I hope that you are satisfied with the cooperation.

CIV Deimon says:
::thinks “So, we do know where their homeworld is” and walks down to stand beside the captain's chair::   CO: Captain Kalla, I've been... delayed, where do you need me?

FCO Durron says:
CO: I am slowing us to Impulse now Ma'am.

Host Nanites says:
<CSO> We are grateful for you returning us home, however we are at a loss as to how we got back in our universe

FCO Durron says:
::taps in the controles to take the ship out of warp and bring up impulse::

Host CO Kalla says:
FCO: Good.

Host CO Kalla says:
CIV: Please take OPS station for now.

CIV Deimon says:
::steps to OPS, relieving the ensign::

CIV Deimon says:
CO: Incoming hail

CIV Deimon says:
::sits and taps down preparing to bring it up::

Host CO Kalla says:
CIV: On screen

CIV Deimon says:
::taps it onscreen::

CTO Senek says:
::Wonders if the nanites are using visual technology when communicating with beings thousands of times larger than they::

Host Nanite President says:
Alien Starship: Greetings

CNS Jordain says:
CNS_Nanite: Very interesting.

FCO Durron says:
::locks in the course and sets up a little alarm if something intercepts the course than begins checking the nanite supplied starcharts for a way home::

Host CO Kalla says:
Nanite President: Greetings. We are the USS Andromeda bringing some of your explorers home. I am Captain Kalla.

CIV Deimon says:
::Gives all systems a quick runover, from engineering to tactical and taps up the programming of the computer, he can see the anomalies caused by the nanites, but since there is already a plan of action instated, closes it and looks up to the screen::

CNS Jordain says:
::looks at the screen::

CTO Senek says:
::Looks at the viewscreen and listens to the nanite president::

CSO Sketek says:
::Waits for the reaction::

Host Nanite President says:
Captain Kalla: We are most grateful to you for returning our people home, we do apologize forbringing you to our dimension but we need to discuss something in private

CIV Deimon says:
::looks over the president sizing him up, which proves to be rather difficult since, even though humanoid, he is obviously a machine of some sort::

FCO Durron says:
::ignores the viewscreen as usual::

Host CO Kalla says:
::Raises an eyebrow.:: President: I see. Will you care to visit us at our starship? There may be some - size-wise difficulties.

Host Nanite President says:
Captain: I propose inviting what you would call an Away Team to our world, we will use a beam to miniturize you

Host CO Kalla says:
President: I assume it is safe for us, so I will come down with my CSO and CTO.

CIV Deimon says:
Self: Miniaturized?

CNS Jordain says:
CO: Ma'am do you want me to come with you as well?

Host CO Kalla says:
CNS: Yes, that would be a very good idea.

Host Nanite President says:
Captain: Excellent, we will transport the nanites on your ship with you and make arrangements for VIP Quarters

Host CO Kalla says:
CIV: You have the conn.

Host CO Kalla says:
President: My counsellor will join us too.

Host CO Kalla says:
CSO: CTO: CNS: You are with me.

FCO Durron says:
::Glances at the CTO than returns back to what he was doing::

Host Nanite President says:
Captain: Excellent

CSO Sketek says:
CO: Aye.

Host CO Kalla says:
All: But I assume we will be transported by other devices than we are used to.

CTO Senek says:
CO: Aye, sir. ::Goes to a TL::

CSO Sketek says:
CO: The nanites have assembled at TR1.

Host Nanite President says:
Action: The Andromeda enters Orbit of the Nanite Homeworld

CIV Deimon says:
::gets up and an ensign immediately fills his position, he steps back and takes a seat in the captain's chair, with the technical difficulties and normal relationship between Deimon and The Chair, he wonder if it won't electrocute him and throw him across the bridge::

FCO Durron says:
::hears the little alarm and checks the course::  CO: Ma'am we have entered orbit or the Homeworld.

Host CO Kalla says:
FCO: Thank you.

CIV Deimon says:
::taps up operations controls, displaying sensors, engineering, and condition on the captain's chair arm panel and looks at the captain and then to the FCO and wonders what is next::

Host CO Kalla says:
CTO, CSO, CNS: Let us go to TR1.

FCO Durron says:
::sets another quiet alarm and continues checking for ways back to Federation Space::

CTO Senek says:
::Waits for the others to enter TL and then orders it to TR1::

CSO Sketek says:
CO: Aye. ::Heads for the turbo lift::

CNS Jordain says:
::follows the captain::

Host CO Kalla says:
::TL arrives and the step in.:: CIV: As I said, you have the conn. Any problems... well you will know what to do. ::The doors close.::

Host CO Kalla says:
CNS: A good idea to join us. This will be an excellent possibility to see what they are really like. TL: TR1.

Host CO Kalla says:
::The TL arrives at TR1.::

CNS Jordain says:
CO: Indeed Ma'am. But I also want to learn more about them.

FCO Durron says:
CIV: from what I can tell the weapons grid around the planet is typical size Sir.

Host CO Kalla says:
CNS: Don't we all? Is this your first first-contact situation? ::They step out.::

CTO Senek says:
::Steps out of TL and goes to a transporter pad::

CIV Deimon says:
FCO: Normal size is bound to be huge to a nanite

CNS Jordain says:
::also steps out:: CO: Yes Ma'am, it is my first.

Host CO Kalla says:
TR operator.:: Mr Sende Mout, I believe you will get the coordinates from the planet.

CIV Deimon says:
FCO: Do you have any idea what the nanite population on the planet is?

Host CO Kalla says:
::Steps onto the pad.:: *CIV*: Please let the planet know we are ready

FCO Durron says:
CIV: I don't think the computer can handle that size of a number Sir.

CIV Deimon says:
FCO: Just a moment...

CNS Jordain says:
::also get on the transporter pad::

CIV Deimon says:
COMM: Nanite Planet: This is Cmdr. Deimon, The captain and her away team are prepared to beam down

FCO Durron says:
::Continues to look at the starcharts for anomalies that could take the Andromeda home::

Host Nanite President says:
Action: The Captain and her Away Team Vanish in a Beautiful Rainbow of swirling colors

CIV Deimon says:
FCO: Anyway... you say that computer couldn't count that high?! This computer can handle a number with more digits that we have a number to count how many digits... that's... a few nanites...

Host Nanite President says:
Action: The Away Team arrives in what appears to be a typical urban capital city which one might find on any major Federation World

Host CO Kalla says:
@::Looks around upon her arrival. It was actually a more gentle transport than usual.::

FCO Durron says:
CIV: Yes sir.

CIV Deimon says:
*CO*: Deimon to Away team, Communications check

CNS Jordain says:
@CO: Amazing is it not Captain?

CTO Senek says:
@::Materializes and wonders at the surroundings::

CTO Senek says:
@Self: Perhaps they're using holo-technology to make this easier for us?

Host CO Kalla says:
@CNS: Yes indeed.

Host CO Kalla says:
@CSO: Please test if our communications with the ship still work.

CSO Sketek says:
@CO: Checking. COMM: Andromeda: Do you read me?

Host Nanite President says:
Action: The city is buzzing with nanites going about their daily lives, children, adults, and even organic pets which look like amoeba

CIV Deimon says:
COMM: CSO:We've got you, Sketek, so, what's it like down there?

CNS Jordain says:
@::starts making notes on his padd::

Host CO Kalla says:
@::It looks like a normal city, apart from the inhabitants, but Kalla is used to many different peoples.::

CSO Sketek says:
@COMM: CIV: It is rather amazing. They are similar to us in many ways and yet unique.

CIV Deimon says:
COMM: CSO: I can't wait to read your reports, they're likely to be pretty good, eh?

Host Nanite President says:
Action: A young nanite walks his pet amoeba

CSO Sketek says:
@COMM: CIV: I hope I can say that when we come back.

CIV Deimon says:
COMM: CSO: Well, keep me informed if you will. Deimon out.

CTO Senek says:
@::Looks at the young nanite and his amoeba in awe::

Host CO Kalla says:
@All: Any idea where we should go?

FCO Durron says:
::looks at his console and begins looking for wormholes, or subspace anomolies and 'normal' things like that::

CIV Deimon says:
FCO: Can you actually pick up the away team on sensors?

CSO Sketek says:
@CO: Didn't the president say he wanted to discuss things in private?

Host Nanite President says:
Action: A limousine pulls up and the Nanite President steps out in a twentieth century like pin stripe suit with a white handkerchief in his breast pocket

CTO Senek says:
@::Turns to the Nanite President::

Host CO Kalla says:
@::Sees the President and walks over to him.:: President: A pleasure to meet you n person, sir. I see you have studied our customs.

FCO Durron says:
CIV: I will try...wait.  I am receiving a picture form the nanites Sir.

CNS Jordain says:
@::looks at the president::

CIV Deimon says:
FCO: ::smiles:: Well, by all means, onscreen

Host Nanite President says:
CO: Greetings and well met, we are quite fond of Earth and the Federation

FCO Durron says:
::taps the controles to put ths picture on screen::

Host Nanite President says:
CO: We find that the Federation mirrors our own political and social thought

Host CO Kalla says:
@::Holds out her hand.:: President: I am Captain Kalla, and these are three of my senior officers, Commander Sketek, my chief science officer, Commander Senek, my Chief tactical officer and my ship's counsellor, Ensign Jordain. ::Pints to each in turn.::

CTO Senek says:
@::Stands next to CO, listening to the President::

CNS Jordain says:
@::stands on the right side of the Captain::

Host Nanite President says:
Captain: Please join me ::motions to the limousine

Host CO Kalla says:
@::Steps into the limousine.::

CSO Sketek says:
@::Steps into the nanite car::

FCO Durron says:
::looks away from the screen and starts a computer catalog of anomalies in the area::

CTO Senek says:
@::Steps into the limousine after CSO::

CNS Jordain says:
@::Follows CTO::

CIV Deimon says:
::watches everyone around the away team carefully onscreen::

Host Nanite President says:
Action: The Away Team enters the limousine and the President's Motorcade drives off towards the Executive Building

Host CO Kalla says:
@President. It is an impressive society you have.

Host Nanite President says:
Captain: Thank you for bringing our people back, we have much to discuss, perhaps over lunch?  We don’t entertain VIPs often

CTO Senek says:
@::Keeps observing the nanites' lives::

Host Nanite President says:
Captain: Yes, we are a peace loving society like yours

Host CO Kalla says:
@President: But we have had to go through many centuries of strife and disorder to come these far.

CIV Deimon says:
::listens intently to what is said::

CNS Jordain says:
@::is still making notes on his padd::

Host CO Kalla says:
@President. Do not worry about entertaining us. We are perfectly satisfied with what you have, I am sure.

CIV Deimon says:
FCO: Can you do scans of those wildlife preserves they seem to have, get some data on thier natural lifeforms

Host Nanite President says:
Captain: You are very gracious;
Action: On the way to the Executive Building the motorcade passes shopping malls and a few sports stadiums

FCO Durron says:
CIV: will do.  I can also get you some news media reports regarding the Andromeda Sir.

CNS Jordain says:
@::looks outside to the passing nanites and buildings::

CSO Sketek says:
@::Keeps silent and monitors the buildings that pass by::

FCO Durron says:
::begins a fairly detailed scan of the wildlife preserves::

CIV Deimon says:
FCO: Oh, well, that sounds good, um, well, here, I'll look through some of what's going on ::taps up signals being received from the planet and sifts through stock quotes, news, Andromeda broadcasts, and stops on the World Series... Nanite Baseball, Deimon thinks, fascinating...::

Host CO Kalla says:
@::Looks out the window wondering what is so important to talk about.::

Host Nanite President says:
Action: The Motorcade stops at an official looking government building, as the away team steps out police are keeping a swarm of reporters at bay

CIV Deimon says:
::brings up a television report about the Andromeda, and as he does casually checks the score of the world series::

FCO Durron says:
Civ: understood sir I will let you know when I have completed the scans Sir.

CNS Jordain says:
@::steps out of the car::

CIV Deimon says:
FCO: Thank you, Mr. Durron, if you have free time, feel free to look over these signals as well, it could be quite entertaining

CTO Senek says:
@::Steps out of the car and wonders at the crowd of reporters::

Host CO Kalla says:
@::Steps out of the car.::

CSO SKetek says:
@::Follows the other officers::

Host Nanite President says:
<Nanite Reporter> Alien: What is your homeworld like? Where are you from ::trying to get a comment from the CO::

CIV Deimon says:
FCO: I hate to interupt, but you don't happen to know anything about the Nanites being involved with the Orion Syndicate, how could they be involved with each other?

CNS Jordain says:
@::feels like a movie star::

FCO Durron says:
::sets the computer to continue the scans and checks on the automated checking of the starcharts than swiches on one of the news reports::

FCO Durron says:
CIV: I have no Idea Sir.

Host CO Kalla says:
@::Raises an eyebrow.:: Reporter.:: All I can say is that we are all very impressed with your world and society and our reception here. ::Walks on.::

CTO Senek says:
@::Follows the CO, is a bit uncomfortable in the middle of the crowd::

CIV Deimon says:
COMM: CO: If you have a private moment, I have something I believe you would like to be informed of

CNS Jordain says:
@CTO: I see you are a bit nervous!

Host Nanite President says:
Captain: I see even in your world , you have to deal with the media from time to time

CIV Deimon says:
::watches the picture being provided by the nanites, then looks down at a simlar poicture from a slightly different picture being sent over the news::

Host CO Kalla says:
@President. Yes indeed, or societies do seem very similar.

CTO Senek says:
@CNS: Yes I am. I'm not used to being the center of the attention of a crowd this large.

Host Nanite President says:
Action: A young nanite holds up a book to the CO and wants an autograph

CNS Jordain says:
@CTO: try to think of none but us and focus on our mission. You will calm down then.

FCO Durron says:
::turns off the news and checks the scans of the preserves.::

Host CO Kalla says:
@::Takes the pen and scrawls her name.::

CTO Senek says:
@::Tries not to concentrate on the crowd::

CIV Deimon says:
COMM: CO: Please acknowledge

Host CO Kalla says:
@COMM: CIV: This is anything but a private moment, I'll contact you.

Host Nanite President says:
Action: The little Nanite girl beams withhappyness; Reporter: I'll give you 10,000 credits for that
<Little Nanite Girl> No! ::stamps her foot and sticks her robotic tongue at the reporter and disappears in to the crowd with her pet amoeba::

CIV Deimon says:
COMM: CO: Understood...

Host CO Kalla says:
@President. We had better get inside. No everyone likes this sort of razzmatazz.

CNS Jordain says:
@CTO: Feeling better now?

CIV Deimon says:
FCO: Can we scan the planet and get a lock on specific lifeforms, or at least detect if there are certain species present?

CTO Senek says:
@CNS: Yes, thank you.

CSO Sketek says:
@::Shakes head at the media::

Host Nanite President says:
Pause USS Andromeda "Shakedown" 10201.20

